
Indianapolis District 6 Residents. 

 

$2.6 million dollars to build hiking trails may sound like a good think for District 6 residence, but please 

consider the following. 

The Trust for Public Land has published a ranking for parks systems in the Nation’s largest cities.  The 

historical ranks are 

2012: 36th of 40 

2013: 47th of 50 

2014: 58th of 60 

2015: 73rd of 75 

2016: 95th of 98 

2017: 98th of 98 

In 2018 Indy Parks took drastic action.  They did not provide data to the Trust for Public Land, so that 

they could not be ranked.  So rather than work to improve the value Indy Parks provides to the Citizens 

of Indianapolis, Indy Parks settled for a ranking of “NA” for 2018. 

Typically these type of rankings are dismissed by Indy Parks as not providing a realistic view of Indy Parks.  

So let’s look 2017 data comparing Indianapolis to fellow Mid-West City Cincinnati 

There are 4 Categories. 

1) Acreage:  This is a tough one for Indy.  The flat topography made it easy to develop land.  But 

Indy does have a number of large parks.  Indy has  median Park size of 9.8 acres (19 of 20 points). 

But only 5% of land is owned by parks (5 out of 20 points).  Inorder to score better in this 

Category, Indy Parks should be acquiring land. 

2) Access: This is determined by the percentage of citizens who can walk to a park in 10 minutes. 

Indy struggles in this category because large sections of Indy do not have local parks, and the 

many ares lack side walks.  This is an area where those who live outside of the 465 belt are less 

likely to have access to Parks.  32% or Indianapolis Residents live within a 10 minute walk (3 of 

40 points. 

3) Investments: Spender per capital.  Indianapolis spends $35 per resident (2 out of 20 points).   

The National median is $80.  In 2009 Indy parks had more than $100 million dollars’ worth of 

deferred maintenance.  Current park funding is unable to maintain the few parks we have. 

4) Amenities:  This looks at the number of basketball hoops, Playgrounds, Rec Centers and Dog 

Parks per capita.  Indy Parks scored 6 out of 20 points. 

So how the $2.6 million dollar Lilly Grant impact the areas where Indy Parks is behind other Cities?  The 

answer is not much.  $2.6 million dollars is enough to buy land which would both increase total acreage, 

and if purchased in areas currently deficient in parks it could increase the percentage of Indy residents 

who could walk to a park. 



Being able to walk to a park is a very important criteria, and District 6 

shows the importance of this metric.  District 6 is cut into sections by 

I74, 465, and I65.  These highways create barriers that prevent 

residents from walking (or even biking) to other areas of the District.  

While Eagle Creek is part of District 6, most District 6 residents need 

to get on the highway to go to Eagle Creek Park.  Adding amenities to 

Eagle Creek is great for those who live near the park (including Janice 

McHenry), but do little to help the rest of District 6’s residents. 

$2.6 Million could have gone a long way towards adding park 

facilities and programs for District 6 residents who live South of I74.   

This project ignores the fundament reason Indy Parks ranks poorly.  

That fundament issue is that underserved areas like the District 6 

neighborhood South of I74 is underserved by Indy Parks, and 

pending money to build trails in an area already rich in trail/park 

access doesn’t those without a park in walking distance. 

Hikers and Trail Runners:  Those who currently hike or run on the West side of Eagle Creek know there 

are currently about 12 to 14 miles of trail on the ground.  But, the only officially approved trail is the 2 

mile loop in the Northern end of the Nature Preserve.  What Indy Parks isn’t telling you is that part of 

the $2.6 million will be used to decommission all the current social trails.  So this $2.6 million dollar 

project will not result in more trails, it will result in less trails.  While HMBA’s proposal would closed 

some of the problematic unathorized trails, we would have have built 8 to 10 miles of new trails. 

So to summarize, Indy Parks is spending $2.6 million to build 6 miles of trail (while closing 10 miles of 

existing trails), These trails are in a park that already has 20+ miles of poorly maintained hiking trails. 

This $2.6 million dollar project will not bring parks closer to any Indy residents.  It will not add facilities in 

areas that need parks.   

The Hoosier Mountain Bike Association(HMBA) submitted a proposal to build 8 to 12 miles of trail on 

the West Side of Eagle Creek. HMBA would have fund raised, applied for trail based grants, and used 

volunteers to build the trail.  HMBA volunteers wouldn’t walk away from the trail once built.  Our 

Volunteers would provide trail maintenance using volunteers and HMBA Trail Funds. 

The Hoosier Mountain Bike Association wants to help the City of Indianapolis have better parks.  Our 

proposal would have allowed Indy Parks to use the $2.6 million dollar Lilly Grant to provide parks 

amenities to underserved areas of Indianapolis.  Hikers and trail runners would still have plenty of hiking 

only trails to hike on, while also having he option to share more miles of trails with mountain bikers.  A 

new user group would be added to overall Eagle Creek user group, bring expertise in trail design and 

maintenance.   


